Entertainment Proposal Letter
Dear Entertainment Coordinator,
My name is Darek Mural and I am the founder of ADM STARS Entertainment Agency.
My agency specializes in booking professional entertainers worldwide.
Being in the entertainment industry for over 10 years and also being an entertainer and pianist
myself performing throughout the world on luxury cruise lines and 5* hotels I know how to keep the
client happy. I am excited to use my extensive and international experience to help you choose the
right entertainment for your event and take care of all the necessary details, making sure you will be
more than happy to work with us.
The Agency has a great line-up of pianists, duos, trios, larger bands, vocal acts, classical
musicians, magicians, tribute acts, DJ’s, street and circus theatres and many more to choose from.
We only work with first class performers to deliver high quality entertainment. We choose all our
entertainers very carefully. They are very professional, talented and experienced people. I promise
you will find every act refreshing and most suitable for your line. If you take 10 minutes to review just
a sample of what we can offer on our website www.admstars.com, I am confident you will agree.
In our database we have variety of artists mostly from Poland and Eastern Europe, also from England,
Italy and USA. Our artists have performed all over the world (hotels, casinos, cruise ships, clubs,
circus, festivals, corporate events, private affairs as well as street parades, even local folk shows etc.).
These first-class entertainers are ready for short - or long - term engagements anytime.
We are strongly convinced that we can provide you with reliable and top quality service.
We save our clients a great deal of time by helping them to find a perfect act for their venue.
Booking with us is quick and easy. We work with your budget and we always try to choose the right
entertainment for your needs because there is nothing more important than satisfaction of making
our clients and their guests happy.
I greatly appreciate your time with regard to my entertainment offer.
I will be happy to answer any questions you may have.
Sincerely,

Darek Mural
Founder/President/Manager
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